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Records Changed 
Robert Lloyd How In Office At 

local relief vrosk spoi^ored and fin- 
anced federal find* and that of the 
county, has eoraumed considerable 
time and work. Federal representa- 
tives of the BRA, T. U Greer, A. C. 
Woodruff, W. L. Gilbert and Charles 
W. Phillips, director of this, the 15th 
district, were in Aaheboro Monday 
completing ,the moving of the local 
ERA office to Greensboro. 

In the future, under the new set- 

up, all administrative matters will be 

dispatched from the Greensboro of- 
fice. 11118 means that all disburs- 
mente and spl purchases for mater- 
ials must be made and approved by 
the Greensboro district office. To 
be definite—all supplies necessary 
for people on federal relief rolls in 
this county, most be ordered, as well 
aa for, by the Greensboro of- 
fice. Medical care, medicines, food 
and other supplies coming from 

grocery and dry goods stores, are 

included in the Rems dispensed from 
the Green&Mp district office. 

The local case workers, two steno- 

graphers, Mrs. Bruce Craven, who 
is in charge of the transfer of re- 

cords from the old type to that re- 

quired under the new administration, 
compose thb personnel of the' local 
offiee at present. A district director 
will be named to have charge of the 
case work and other work locally. 
It is understood this appointment will 
be made at an early date. The chief 
work done at the local BRA head- 
quarters is the posting of case re-, 
cords. 

Robert T. Lloyd, who has formerly 
been in charge of this office,, but 
who has recently been recalled to 
all-time county work by the county 
commissioners, has removed his of- 
fice and county welfaa* ..records to 

floor of the AiriMUng upt 
formerly occupied by the de- 
monstration agent, E. S. SDUiups, Jr. 

Mr. Lloyd is unhesitating in his 
expression of gratitude to the people 
of the county who have cooperated 
so splendidly with him in his work 
during the past several months. He 
does wish also, however, to make it 
clear that he is no longer connected 
with any phase ef the federal work, 
therefore he cannot offer advice in 
any official capicity nor is he re- 

sponsible for any .work except that 
pertaining to the county welfare de- 
partment. He is chiefly employed for 
these first few days of re-organi- 
zation with checking up on the 
county’s unemployables who are 

classed as such either from old age, 
health, mental or other reasons. He 
also has charge of keeping the. re- 

cords of all these cases now that the 
unemployables have reverted to. the 
county. 

Two Clubs Meet 

Ramseur News Of 
Current Week Has 
Varied Happenings 

Several Deaths Of Residents 
Recorded Of This Section 

Of The County. 

Or. Tate And Party Return 
From Recent Motor Trip 

To Pender County. 

Ramseur, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Caasie 
Macon, 69, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mia. Eva McDaniel,'Mon- 
day, from paralysis. She had not been 
in good health for several years and 
the fatal' stroke came only a few 
hoars before death. Two daughters 
survive, Mrs. Cha*. A. Stout apd 
Mrs. Eva McDaniel.,, When a young 
woman, Mrs. Maoon, was married to 
Lawrence Co*. After Mr. ■ 

death she was later 
George Macon, who died a few 
ago. Four brothers and one s sister 
survive: Joe Reese, of Biscoe; sWilT 
Reese, of Tallahassee, .Florida; Chaf 
Reese, of Durham; Lee Reese, of 
Ramseur, and Mrs. W. W. Dixon, 
also of iRamneur. Mrs. Macon was 
the first member racorded on the 
charter roll of Ramseur Pilgrim Holi- 
ness church, to which she was always 
faithful. Funeral service was led by 
her pastor, Rev. Roy Phillips, at 
the Holiness ichurch at Ramseur, 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Recent aocounts announce the 
death of Mrs. W. E. Feme, a for- 

The Randolph comity building and 
hum association met in official ses- 
sion on Tuesday evening in the of- 
iflcf of the secretary-treasurer, Lee 
M. Kearns. During the course of 
the meeting, many items of interest 
to the stock hiddera^hd to the public 
in geherai was disclosed. 

1 The annual statement was pre- 
sented by Mr. Kearns and general 
satisfaction was expressed by the of- 
ficers pnd directors over the fact 
that the report showed an increase in 
shares of 1,384 over last year. Furth- 
er. disclosures of the meeting were 
of interest, especially the fact that 
twenty-three new homes hive been 
built throughout Randolph county 
during the year. According to Mr. 
Kearns, an equal number of homes 
have been repaired, remodeled and 
painted in addition to the new 

buildings. 
There are 378 loans secured by 

deeds of trust on real estate and 
fifteen stock loans to members. At 
present there are 708 share holders 
in this organisation and 6,606 shares 
in force -to data. These figures in 
themselves, call for no comment but 
are the basis for a solid business 

Considerable Activity Started 
With Incoming Of The New 

Year 1935. 

Y. W. A.’s Meet Friday 
Presiding Elder Thompson One 

January 27th, At The Local 
> M. E. Church. 

Franklinville, Jen. 23-—J. F. Trog- 
don has moved hjs family from the 
James JlwjM tffol highway 64, 

Junes Brown has moved his family 
from near Rwnseur to the late J. S. 
Burke farm on highway 64, north 
of Franklinville. 

J. V. (Denson went to Winston- 
Salem, Thursday where he expects to 
spend some time with his brother, 
Edgar Denson. 

Mrs. Lloyd Brown entertained the 
Y. W. A’s of the Franklinville Bap- 
tist church, Friday evening, at her 
home in Asheboro. A very interest- 
ing topic, "China,” was discussed. 
After the regular business meeting, 
a miscellaneous shower was' given 
by the Y. W. A’s. to Mrs. Vernon 
Phillips, a recent bride. , 

Rev. J. M. Barber, pastor of 
Franklinyille M. E. church; preached 
a strong and forceful sermon Sun- 
day morning at 11 o’clock,.emphasiz- 
ing satin’s personality. 

Mrs. Mary Steel is spending a few 
days with, her daughter, Mrs. C. J. 
Grimes, of High Point. 
«Jesse Millikan has moved 'his 
family to Cedar Falla. 

A. B. Johnson has moved from 
near Candor to L,. M. Curtis’ resi- 
dence. near Mineral Springs. 

Rev. L." D. Thompson, presiding 
elder for Greensboro district, drill 
preach, at the Franklinville M. E. 
church Sunday night, January 27th, 
at 7 ofalock. After services, will 
hold thes- First Quarterly meeting 
for the Rgmseur-FranklumUe charge 

Charles' Mostella, of Greenville, S. 
C., is speeding! a few days with'-his 
uncle, L. W. Rose. 

Several Families 
Are Moving In & 
Near Franklinville 

Information Concerning 
Rabies By Dr* Weston 

Prom Dr. B. M. Wee ton, veteri- 
narian, comes some rather “timely 
information, and with it some sug- 
gestions concerning rabies—a widely 
discussed 4dpic i in this section at 
the moment. History reveals that 
every spring this topic,is,revived 
and diacudbe£/ rften with the final 
results thit many of the dogs had 
just plains worms, which will give 

stages. < 

f Dr. Weston says, “People still 
come to my office asking about send- 
ing dog's heads to JRaleigh. It is 
a mistake to kill >sj!p$J$g ,when he 
bites a person, as he can-transmit 
rabies even in the 'early stage of 
the disease. It ia much ljetter to 
tie, or otherwise confine, the dog for 
a few days and symptoms will suffi- 
ciently develop to make .su .positive 
diagnosis which can be ^confirmed 
by an examination of the brain/’^v 

foundation iq this section of the 
state..1 .• .. .*■ 

Farther reports from the secre- 
tary reveal that the association owns 

real estate amounting; to $2,542.12. 
In addition to this asset, the local 
association is a member of the Home 
Loan jbank of Winston-Salem and 
owns $3,000 .stock in the bank which 
adds to the solidarity of the or- 

ganisation. 
Asheboro and Randolph county rely 

rather: firmly upon this organisation 
to render aid to potential home 
builders without the boundaries of 
the town and if is largely due to the 
splendid efforts of the Randolph 
county building and loan association, 
that rural Randolph has built up 
even during “depression years.’” The 
second building and loan association, 
the Peoples building and loan, is a 
town organisation, which has played 
a similar part in the building pro- 
gram iof the town. Both firm or- 

ganisations, manned by the town’s 
and county’s most substantial and 
progressive business men. 

The officers of the Randolph coun- 

ty building and Join' .are; L. F. 

(Please turn !to page 8) 

News Items From 
Seagrove, ftente 1, 

Of Various Types 
Much Community Visiting, Also 

To Afore Distant Points In 
Piedmont Section. 

Marriage Occurs 

Seagrove, rt. 1. Jan. 22.—Mrs. D. 
R. Graves recently spent a week with 

fjtsagts*? 
visited, las* 

a patient hi the High 
Point Hospital, recovering from an 

injury received in an automobile 
wreck, December 26th. Mrs. Paul 
Boroughs and Gladys Ridgell were 
also slightly injured. 

Harwood Graves In Asheville 
Where He Is Reproducing 

Antiques For Dealer. 

Mrs. L. A. King and Miss Frances 
Lilly were joint hostesses at a mis- 
cellaneous shower given in honor of 
Mrs. Fred Marshall, nee Mary Lilly, 
who was married last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Macon spent 
Thursday with Mrs. T. W. Lawrence. 

Mrs. Clyde Russell, who has been 
ill with flu, is improving. 

Mrs. R. E. Cagle visited last week 
in Hemp. > 

Little Miss Peggy Stuart has been 
ill for the past few days. 

Harwood Graves was in Asheville 
a few days on business. He is re- 

producing antiques for a dealer there. 
Everette Yow and Verne Stuart 

made the trip with him. 

In a private Ceremony, Saturday 
afternoon, in the First Methodist 
church, in Graham, Miss Mary Eliza- 
beth Lilly was married to Walter 
Marshall, Jr., of Greensboro. Rev. 
J. Clyde Auman, pastor of the church 
and uncle of the bride, performed 
the ceremony. After the nupitals, 
Rev. and Mrs. Auman, received in- 
formally at their home for the 
firide and groom and wedding par- 
ty. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, after 
a short motor trip, will be at home 
m‘ Greensboro on North Mendenhall 
street No cards were issued. 

rather cheap insurance—having1 all 
dogs vaccinated. One dog that is 
really affected from rabies can nec- 
essitate treatment for many people, 
dogs and cattle. It is, therefore, a 

plan well fwofth looking into. As 
has already been pointed out by the 
meeting of the* Bo*rd of Health of 
Bandolph county, the treatment for 
rabies is expensive. Not, only is the 
expense 'the : dnly item, but the 
inoculation given f*r human beings 
is said to be a painful and tedious 
process. 

As is pointed out-by Dr.-Weston, 
one vaccination of a dog might pre- 
vent pain, trouble and expense for 
human beings, at the same time, eli- 
minate the danger to aoeiety as a 
whole. Dr. Weeton urges that peo- 
ple takirik advantage *6f preventative 
and sending, the beads for examina- 
tions for the reason tl»t the negri 
measures rather than killing of dogs 
bodies of th» disease do not show up 
in the brain in the eirij* stages of 
rabies sad 4s therefore, not a safe 
criterion to go by. ♦ >*** 

« #*•** 
Since than am already several 

hi A8n0ooiv) uk citizens would a uo 

have a dog vaccination cam- 

At the' 'dinner 'M 
Asheboro ’Kiwanis • 

day evening in th* 
church dining room, Jap 
observed with the histi 
officers for the organii 
coming year. 
tions, festive favors i 
compartments mad* a 
ting for this gala oocaj 

Lee M. Kearns, pie 
organisation for tjjp, pi 
sided over the msptift 
started by songs led b; 
well. In tit* installs** 
Lee M. Kearns turns! 
flee of president, and 
president’s pin, is ] 
the new president wf 
with a brief talk of t, 
S. Long, vice president] 
by C. E. Hughes aba 

During the period < 

other entertainment, ti 
were honor .gasgtswpi 
were entertained vylti 
contest.- Those gifta 
by members of -theeta 

E. V. Hobbs pesos 
ner speaker, Prof. T,' 
drews at High Point^ 
address of the evening^ 
most appropriate nfl 
Slid dealt with some i 

problems of life so' jat 
levity making it bfcfet J 
entertaining. 

One strong point m 

if we build on foundhti 
and gloom, no.-.oae-M 
in our realm. \Jrftafjg to show its finliH^al 
if we build aaottuf 

and necessary service w a cook 

munity. 
After tiie foor course dinner, the 

club welcomed two new members, 
Dr. R. P. Sykes and Clarence Pear* 
son who were foipnailly introduced to 
the club and to the group assembled. 
Other guests of the occasion in- 

fie* Aa 

, f USE* 

Ini r rt l i 

cluded: Col. Don Walsh, lieutenant 
governor, from Lexington, who ex- 

pressed his appreciation at being 
present, Dr. W. C. Carr, past presi- 
dent at the Greensboro club* and 
Mrs. Carr, Casper Timberlake,-presi- 
dent of the Lexington club, W. A. 
Bunch, mayor of ^Asheboro and Mrs. 
Bunch, Dr. O. L. vPresnell, president 
at the chamber fit commerce, and 
Mrs. Presnell, Charles W. McCrary, 
president of the Rotary club, and 
Mrs. McCrary wSre next introduced 
and heartily welcomed by the club. 
This was followed by the firitroduc- 
tion of the locaj guests and their 
wives. * 

should register at once at his of- 
fice. This district is composed of 
19 counties; Ashe, Allegheny, Davids 
son, ■‘©avie, Ttofpyth, Guilford, Ire- 
dell, Montgomery, Moore, Randolph, 
Richmond, Rockingham, Rowan, 
Scotland, Stokes, Surry, Watauga, 
Wilke* and Yadkin. It was organiz- 
ed January 1, and application for a 

wage feckla hu .already been forward- 
ed to the National Code Authoritjfcs. 

Mr. Gaskins chlled attention to % 
letter from*1 G. S. Stuart, executive 
secretary of t^e National Cod* au- 

thority, which -referred to “adminis- 
trative order No.'X6” and added: 

‘ffcga 'will not^ that this’ order 
makes it mandatory that every mem- 
ber' of the pajnting, paper Unltging 
and decorating 'industry, shall with- 
in fiO days from ,the effective*- Sate 
ofthe code for tMs industry, or .from 
the! date of his' entering the lousi- 
ness, register rvyith the NirtJbBal 
Co^e authority.; 

The effect of this order means 

that every member of this industry 
who ia not segistered with the Na- 
tional Code authority is in viototH# 
of the»rules and regulations of? the' 
NRA gnd also'in violation of the 
code f^r this industry. .*> M 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS * 

Paint Contractors 
Must Register Now 

According To Code 
T. B. Gaskins, central district 

chairman of tile paint contractors 
and paperhsngeks, stated yesterday 
that all contractors in this section 

Defense Strong 
Trial ***«&!* 

'initely. 
For the put three (weeks the 

moet famous trial in the history of 
the United States has been going 
on at the small town at Flemington, 
New Jersey, now famous due to 
this one incident. Here, Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann is still fig 
for his life. The attorney for 
fense, Edward J. Reilly, as well as 
the prosecuting attorney, David T. 
Wilents, tooth appear to be confident 
as to the outcome of the trial, 
which, It is said, may end at any 
time,'at; (enough evidence has already 
been prodpced to either condemn or 
free Hauptmann. 

For the past week both lawyers 
Have been doing their utmost to 

the jury.!! New evidence, in 
‘•■of bank notes, have been 

to thSj^iry. It has been 
smann’s income in- 
44,000 right after 

of little Charles Au- 
Jr., from his home 

1, New.Jersey. Reilly Is 
away at the theory that 

(Fjknse turn to page 8) 

Adjustment Group 
Fer Farm Debts To 
Save County Farms 

Fifty Fanners Appeared Before 
Committee Tuesday Seeking 

Advice And Help. 

Problems Adjusted 
Unanimously Adopt 

tiohs To Save All Ran- 
dolph Homes. 

The. Farm Debt Adjustment Ooip 

boro Tuesday, unanimo 
the following ringing declaration: 

“This committee having investigat- 
ed conditions in this county as typi- 
cal of farming conditions generally, 
respectifully submits the following: 

1.—Few people realize the bur- 
dens of the average small farmer 
who does his own work and tries 
to dig a living out of the soil for 
himself and family, and at the same 

(Please turn to page 4) 

Dr. J. H. Soady 
Instructs Local 
Scouts At Meeting 

Many Necessary Points In First 
Aid Work Projected; Thea- 

tre Party Follows. 

At the regular meeting of the 
Asheboro boy scout troop on Friday 
night, Dr. J. H. Soady, of Ashe- 
boro, delivered a most helpful speech 
explaining first aid work and its 
importance. This first aid work is 
necessary in order to pass the second 
class rating. 

The boy scouts learned that there 
are three kinds of bums, and also 
learned the treatment for each. 
Sprains and strains were next dis- 
cussed and a treatment was sug- 
gested for each of the various kinds. 
Fainting and shocks were also dis- 
cussed, and many useful suggestions 
were given to the scouts by Dr. 
Soady. 

After tl*e instructive speech by 
Dr. Soadjr,’ a business session was 

held ip which the scouts' paid special 
attention to drills, pledging allegi- 
ance to the flag, and’other "things 
tha|' a*" scout Should know, 
h Walter Yow fend Tom Wiles, local 
Kiwaniansi gave tile scouts a theatre 
party after the meeting was over.' 

lis was greatly enjoyed by all who 
rticipated. Another Kiwanian, W. 
Long, was a visitor at this meet- 

Randolph Health Board 
Holds Adjourned Meeting 

irnqd session of the meet- 
members of the Randolph 
_j -’^ld in cppnte.'board of health was 

the office of the secretary, T. ___ 

er Bulla, on Monday afternoon. M. 
E. Johnson, chairman of the board, 
presided over the meeting with T. 
P. Bull^.Dr. J, G. Crutchfield, Dr. 
C. S. Taw and 'W. A. Bunch,'mayor 
of Asheboro. 

The board 

in accordance with the North Caro- 
line law which stipulates the month 
of January for-this business. Dr. 

« t 
i. on leave of absence at Harvard 

a £ (A iiVi 

Celebrates Birthday I 
-■. I W--T *w •■;■>■ 

President Roosevelt, jrhoee birth- 
day on IMntaday^ 4M“»ry 30th, 
will be aMnttd with charity balls 
all over the, United State*. Asheboro 
will Join in thj« nation-wide celebra- 
tion, the proceeds of which will go 
toward aid far crippled children. This 
plan is HMt srith theroagh approval 
by the President .whose chief interest, 
oat side of governmental affairs, is 
erippled children and their treat- 

Brown Derby Cafe 
Changes Management 

Also Changes Name 
The Brown Derby Cafe, located on 

Sunset Avenue, formerly operated 
by W. JL (Brown, has this week 

anged management. Venice Moore, 
of Four Oaks, recently arrived in 
Asheboro for a stay With hit broth- 
er, VernooMoore, local manager of 
the Western Union telegraph com- 

pany, afre partners in this^ business. 
The cdfe wiir b* mnrtafed by Venice 
Moore with VentMt'^foore « partner, 
continuing his duties as manager 
of Western. JUitfoo.,, 

hands but the name has also been 
changed 

have beei been made and further changes 
are contemplated for the near future. 
Both new managers invite the public 
to visit them in their new place 
of business. 

Mr. Winslow Visits 
Joe Winslow, of Randleman, was a 

visitor in Asheboro Saturday. While 
in Asheboro Mr. Winslow received a 

number of presents which were given 
by the merchants in Asheboro to his, 
the first baby bom in Randolph 
county in the new year. Mr. Win- 
slow’s son was bom on January 1st, 
at 5 a. m. 

Novel Discussion 
Before Rotarians 
Weekly Lunch-Meet 

Asheboro Rotarians were presented 
an unusual feature at their regular 
meeting Friday in the form of an 
address by Lt. Colonel C. Seymour 
Bullock, well known lecturer and 
prominent Rotarian. His subject 
was, “What Makes Rotary Rotate.” 

He stressed the friendship grow- 
ing out of close acquaintance made 
possible in the Rotary organization 
and the co-operation resulting. Also 
the importance of natipnalism, of 
patriotism to ones country, and in- 
ternationalism from the standpoint 
of good will and fellowship. He 
said that Rotary is symbolic of that 
viewpoint. 

Co-operation, to Colonel Bullock, 
is the life of trade, not .competition. 
The Rotarian code, as practiced by 
itsi members, is a promotor of ideal- 
ism in business and professional life. 
It was further pointed out that Ro- 
tary amounted only to what its 
members put into it and not what 
they get out of it 

Berang Ajjnold, 103, of Bourne- 
mouth, Eng.* ..has had to discon- 
tinue bowling on" the physicians ad- 
vice, having participated in every 
local match for years. 

officer. .(Several matters of busi- 
heas connected with thh public health 
work- in the county were disposed 
of at this meeting and various plans 
made for the period from now»until 
(July let, when Dr. Sumner’s leave 
expires.> v 

A somewhat detailed, d 
ie rabies situation was 

jr Wus- meeting and %e' 
ary decisions made. 
de4 .that no free tee 

win 
ta In Na 
tio«, On 

Other 
bra- 

•;y 

Mayor Chairman 
Of local Plana 

l*EL0f»M««r R<*11*ed Prow 
Thu Event To Be Retain- 

ed In Ranhhh County. 
Interesting' to all social and 

creeds is the announcement of the 
ball to be held in the armory in 
Asheboro in honor of President 
Roosevelt’s birthday on Wednesday 
evening, January 30th. This local 

? 

event is being staged in accordance 
with requests from the President 
himself who approves this plan 
which will be of financial aid to 
crippled children all over these.Uni-, 
ted States of which he is president. 

It is quite fitting, therefore, that 
the mayor of Asheboro, W. A. Bunch, 
is general chairman of this local 
event. Mr. Bunch announces that the 
ball will commence at 9:00 o’clock 
and will continue as late as people 
care to dance. A good dance orchestra, 
already a favorite in Asheboro, has 
been engaged for the occasion. This 
is -Pee Wee Furr's orchestra, from 
Albemarle. 

Assisting the chairman are the 
following citizens of Asheboro, com* 
posmg^a general comittee for perfect- 
ing plans for the ball: W. C. Craven, 
Hinton Pierce, O. L. Presnell, E. H, 
Morris, Jr., C. W. McCrary, J. G. 
Crutchfield, Roy Cox, Mrs. Harriett® 
Walker, W. L. Lambert, J. F. White, 
Jr., D. B. McCrary, C. C. Cranford, 
Mrs. I. C. Moser, Mrs. A. E. Presnell, 
Mrs. George Birkhead, C. Thayer, 
Miss Clara Gill, B. S. Morris end 
R. L. Bunch. 

In accordance with the 
plan, the people of Randolph coun- 
ty are asked to take note that 
Clarence H. Mackay, head of the 
Postal Telegraph Company, has plac- 
ed at the disposition of the National 
Committee for the Birthday Ball for 
the President the faefiSlw of alt 
Postal Telegraph offices te the Uni' 
ted States for the purpose of mnlriny 
it possible for any .person, in tfcp 
United States who desires fo do se 
to send a birthday greeting to the 
President The person sending such 
greeting from any point in the United 

ing will be presented to the President 
on his birthday with the names of 
all of the persons so contributing. 
All of the 25 cents goes to the fund. 
The Postal Telegraph Co. makes no 

charge whatever for the use of their 
facilities. While, all payments must 
be made through the Postal Tele- 
graph Company, when the funds are- 
all in hand here the National Com- 
mittee will send a check for 70 per 
cent of the total amount originating 
in your city back to your committee. 

It is of further interest to the 
citizens of Asheboro and of Randolph 
county, that a part of the funds 
collected will be retained in the 
county to be expended for relief of 
crippled children. This fact lends an 

added impetus to the .social side of 
the ball .which is sufficient in itself. 

State Legislators 
Discuss Liquor & 
Other Vital Topics 

Several Plans Said To Be Brew- 
ing As Solution To This 

Problem. 

Varied Opinions 
Discussion Of Telephone And 

Telegraph Rates Also Of 
General Interest. r 

The State’s general assembly was 

brought face to face with the liquor 
question Friday. The first of- the 
rumored bills made its appearance 
ih the house of representatives, be- 
ing introduced By Representative 
Day, of Onslow, who says' he is 
personally dry. The Day measure is 
the first “hard liquor” bill t*> come 
to light but earlier in the week a 
measure favoring 4.5% beer was of- 
fered. Representative Day’s bill does 
not provide' for the establishment 6f 
the A. B. C. system as in Virginia. 
It 'Would call for a referendum on 
thfe first Tuesday after the first' 
Monday in July 1935, on three pro-' 
positions, retention -.present liquor 
laws, or quart law control or open 
sktys of liquor. > 

: A Bill embodying the present Vir- 
ginia system is expected to come 
from Representative White, df'Show- 
an, who would use liquor, profits for 
unemployment relief. Representative 
Palmer, of Cabarrus, Wvors a move- 

ment for the Canadian system which 
seems very popular in that country. 

Friday, the joiqt finance committee 
took action to fkise the taxes levied 
on telegraph ’Companies from $7.00 
per mile to #9 as it pressed through 
|ts study .of the proposed Biennial 
revenue bill for 1985419. The 
recommendation of $7.00 
ed on inotion of Re] 
Lumpkin, Franklin < 

its 

) 


